Evolution of operative strategies in open thoracoabdominal aneurysm repair.
During a 24-year interval, we managed >90% of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm (TAA) repairs with a clamp-and-sew (clamp/sew) approach supplemented with protective adjuncts, including renal hypothermia and epidural cooling with aggressive intercostal reconstruction for spinal cord protection. A finite paraplegia rate led to operative modifications using distal aortic perfusion (DAP) through atriofemoral bypass to support cord collateral circulation and selective intercostal reconstruction based on motor evoked potential (MEP) monitoring. This study evaluated the effect of DAP/MEP on perioperative outcomes. Consecutive patients undergoing repair of nonruptured Crawford extent I-III TAA using DAP/MEP were compared with propensity-matched patients treated with the clamp/sew technique. Outcomes included 30-day mortality and paraplegia. There were 52 patients in the DAP cohort vs 127 undergoing clamp/sew. The DAP and clamp/sew cohorts differed in age (62.6 vs 69.5 years, P = .0003), presence of Marfan disease (10% vs 2%, P = .01), and chronic dissection (37% vs 8%, P = .001). Operative mortality was low (DAP, 2%; clamp/sew, 5%; P = .38). Postoperative renal insufficiency, although doubled in clamp/sew (17%) vs DAP (8%; P = .10), was not significant. DAP patients had a significantly lower incidence of intercostal reconstruction than the clamp/sew group (10% vs 34%, P < .0001), yet there was no paraplegia in the DAP cohort vs 5% in clamp/sew (P = .11). The composite death/paraplegia rate was decreased with DAP at 1 of 52 (2%) vs clamp/sew at 11 of 127 (9%; P = .01). Paraparesis with complete recovery occurred in 5 of 52 (10%) of the DAP group. Elective TAA repair was accomplished with a low mortality in the DAP and clamp/sew cohorts. The use of MEP in the DAP cohort (despite a higher spinal cord ischemic risk due to the number of chronic dissection patients) decreased the need for intercostal reconstruction, with no paraplegia to date. DAP with MEP is the preferred operative strategy for extent I to III TAA repair.